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CHECK FOR SCN DAMAGE 

 

This year’s drought conditions may hold one benefit for soybean producers: a better opportunity 

than most years to scout for the elusive soybean cyst nematode (SCN). Soybean cyst nematodes 

are the hidden robber in a normal year in fields with areas or patches yielding lower. Often times 

the losses in normal years could be 20 to 30% and in a drought year, more than that. In years with 

stressful conditions, especially drought stress, symptoms will be more evident.  

 

In August, there would have been patches of stunted, yellow, and/or wilted soybeans. This is a 

signal for the presence of SCN. The nematode population will vary across the field and will be 

found in dense pockets. You may see patches of soybeans that are more affected with gradients of 

damage extending out from a center area which corresponds to these pockets of higher soybean 

cyst nematode. This will look much like a low spot in the field that has a root rot problem. 

 

Other clues for the presence of SCN include, good corn yields with soybean yields hitting a 

plateau or even dropping over time. This, combined with any symptoms in drought, is a strong 

indication that SCN may be present in your field. If you have not tested for SCN in your fields, 

consider collecting soil from these sites. 

 

For SCN, take multiple samples that are 6-8 inches deep and a couple inches to the side of the old 

row. That way you go through the root system and are more likely to detect SCN if it is present. 

Now, as harvest winds down and before the ground freezes, is an excellent time to check your 

fields for SCN. The time you take now to sample for SCN could make a big difference in your 

bottom line next year.  

 

With crop prices where they are today, you can’t afford to lose yield unnecessarily. If you don’t 

sample for SCN and treat it when found, you’re just giving up potential income. Remember where 

those bad spots were, maybe it was drought and soil type, but maybe there is SCN present in the 

field.  

 

The Nebraska Soybean Board is providing soil test bags for free SCN analysis. This is normally a 

$20.00 test at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Plant and Pest Diagnostic Clinic. This project, 

funded by soybean checkoff funds, is an opportunity to get a return on that investment. Send in 

your soil sample to have it tested and determine the egg density in your field. 

 

Further information and sample bags are available from your local UNL extension office. Just 

drop by my office or give me a call at 402-821-2151. More information on SCN can be found by 

visiting the Crop Watch website in the soybean disease section. 
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